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President's Report
Susan Mactaggart

We are pleased to send you the Fall 1989 Newsletter, the conclusion to a
very important year for the Association.

The visible evidence of your support for all the projects has greatly
encouraged your Executive and Board. The Association is a strong voice
and we know it is an important asset for our community. The membership
has doubled in this past year, a fact alone that indicates the positive
impact of our work.

The reports of this newsletter will certainly outline the accomplishments
this past season, from excellent restocking statistics to MAPLE
involvement, to the first shoreline assessment undertaken by the Ministry
of Natural Resources and the finalization of emergency identification maps.

For those of you who were unable to attend the annual meeting, wo had a
record attendance and the Township Hall was "full to overflowing". Next
year we hope to expand on the information tables for you as they were so
well received.

With respect to our monitoring lake development, we are preparing for the
OMB hearing on the Noel Development at the end of Green Bay. The date
for this hearing is yet to be announced. You will be kept informed of any
developments during the winter.

We still need new members!
neighbours to join.

Only you can help us! Please encourage your

I wish all of you a healthy winter and special Christmas until we are
together again in 1990.

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Greater Bobs Lake
Landowners Association.
Angus Laidlaw, Secretary

The meeting was convened on August 6, 1989, at 1300 hours at the
Bedford Township Hall.

Upon motion duly moved, seconded and carried, the minutes of the 1988
Annual General Meeting were accepted.



The President (Mrs. Mactaggart) called upon the Treasurer (Mrs. Barr) to
report on finances. Upon motion duly moved, seconded and carried, the
report was accepted.

Messrs. Bonsar and Moir of the Rideau Canal reported to the meeting on
water level conditions in the area. There has been a considerable increase
in levels in the period from the spring frechette to May 15. That level was
held to July 15, and from July 15 to December it is permitted to fall. Mr.
Bonsar discussed at some length the multiple use pressure on lake waters,
and assured the meeting that everything possible would be done to keep
water at reasonable levels, and that the Association would be kept fully
informed.

Mr. Stapleton, a representative of MAPLE, reported to the Association that
organization's mission - education and shoreline restoration - and recent
activities. MAPLE seeks the participation of lake associations such as

GBLLA in the gathering of cuttings at the nursery at Christie Lake, and in
planting the cuttings the following spring. Planting has taken place on five
lakes in Eastern Ontario this year. Mr. Stapleton expressed the hope that
the Association members would support and participate in the work of
MAPLE.

Mr. Robert Leonard gave his report on the Fish Restocking Program, which
has enjoyed another year of expansion. A comprehensive shoreline
inventory/survey of Bobs Lake is now in progress.

On behalf of the rest of committee chairmen, the President on work todate
by those various committees. Her report included a comprehensive
commentary on current development issues in the Bobs Lake area. A
primary concern of the Association executive at this time is the urgent
requirement for financial support of the legal fund by the members as the
fund has built up a deficit as a result of the Association's efforts to ensure
that such development is in compliance with the township plan and by-
laws. (Note: Further details of the President's report appear in this
newsletter. )

Mr. Lynn Mclntyre, Gypsy Moth Coordinator for the County, updated the
members. There appezus to be an increase in insect activity this coming
yeat, and Mr. Mclntyre advised that applications for participation in the
County's B.T. spray program are available (cost: $5.00 per acre.)

r'4-



General elections for the Board of Directors were held.
Directors and the Executive appear in the Newletter.)

(Note: The list of

The meeting adjourned at 1500 hours.

Historical Note
Submitted by Mr. Alfred Pick

Water Levels of Bob's Lake - The history of the controlled level of Bob's
Lake goes back over a century. In doing a difficult title search at the
Kingston registry office a while ago, I traced a property back to a Crown
patent of 1861 granting certain land at Bob's Lake, Bedford Township, to
Joseph Badour (Bedard?). In 1874 there was a legal instrument, calGd a
"release" or "indenture" between the heir, Edward Badour, and eueen
Victoria in right of the Dominion of Canada in connection with the building
of the Bob's Lake dam. Compensation of $400.00 was paid by the Crown
because of the flooding of cleared land of 8 acres, including damage to
barns and a dwelling.

There were other instruments about that time, some as early as 1871,
affecting other lands that were liable to flooding by the dam.

(fn"tt you Mr, Pick for your contribution to the Newsletter. Additional contributions would be welcomed for
inclusion in the Spring 1990 edition of the Newsletter. Please address all submissions to Mr. Murray E. Mayrard,
23 Carmichael Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5M 2W5 - eOffOn)

Road Signs - Bouys - Water Signs
Peter Marshall

To the best of my knowledge all road signs are intact. Four signs are
waiting to be put up as soon as Richard and his road gang get a few spare
minutes. Please advise Pete Marshall at 273-6434 if you know of any
missing or damaged signs.

Hope you all remembered to pull your shoal marking yellow bouys when
you closed up. Please remember to put them out again next spring when
you open up. We have a new supply of bouys so let me know if you have
to mark dangerous shoals.

We have applied to the government for 9km speed signs at the following
locations.



1. Channel from Green Bay to Bob's Lake
2. Channel from Bob's Lake to Crow Bay
3. Channel from Crow Bay to Crow Lake
4. Channel from Bob's Lake to Buck Bay

We have the endorsement of the Township council, the approval of the
Ministry of Natural Resourses and we are waiting fora letter from the
Ontario Provincial Police. With all this in hand we hope to have signs
erected in the spring of next year.

Membership Report
Barbara Merrill

Now that the Summer of '89 is quickly becoming a memory, its time to
reflect and assess our accomplishments. This was the summer we hoped to
double our membership. We did it! We now number 223.

Did you know that there are 1600 landowners in the greater Bob's Lake
area? We hope we can double our membership again next year. Only
through well informed and dedicated people can we protect and preserve
our natural resources.

A hearty welcome to all new members and a sincere "thank you" to all who
helped to spread the word. We will need you again next summer.

Have a good winter. See you in the spring.

Fish Restocking
Bob Leonard

The Fishing Committee had a very successful year!

They were able to releace over 71000 Walleye fingerlings into Bob's Lake
during the summer of 1989 with a length of 2-4 inches.

This year the shoreline assessment program involved Bedford Township,
Ministry of Environment Youth Corp Program, Ministry of Natural
Resources and the Greater Bob's Lake Association. The program is
completed on the lake and in future it will be important to make sure that
our Council (the current council and those to follow) respect the
recommendations of this project when issuing severences.



The McEwen Creek rehabilitation project has not been completed yet as it
took 2 months to receive a work permit from our own Ministry of Natural
Resources.

We are happy about our new Bob's Lake Crew at Bolling Brook who will be
maintaining our Walleye Spawning area after the project is finished. Bill
Murtha will be coordinating work days at McEwen Creek next fall.

The Rehab crew thought that they would not re-apply for the Camsall's
Creek project until 1990. Maybe after 3 years of trying ro get this project
approved by the Ministry of Natural Resources they will see that we are
not going to give up.

We have received $4827. from CFIP for improvements on our 4 ponds. For
next year we are hoping to get approval for lab equipment so we can
identify age of fish and whether it was a native fish or a pond cultured
fish.

Our fish project is successful as evidenced by the favourable comments we
have received from several fishermen. Lets hope we have another good
year. See you in the Spring.

Maple Report
Betty Neyman

Soil erosion carries nutrients from plants, septic systems, farm operations,
and the soil itself into our lakes causing the proliferation of weeds and
algae, and polluting the water. As the plants die down each year their
decaying matter reduces oxygen required by the fish, and the dead
vegetation damages fish breeding grounds. It also eventually turns lakes
into land.

When people settle on the shores of lakes and set out to turn the shore into
lawns and the shallows into sandy beaches, they excellerate these
processes. Then they complain that there are so many weeds that they
can't swim, fish and run boats in the area. They also try and hold the soil
with rock and cement and riprap. These efforts do not help get rid of the
problem. What does work is replanting the shores with native plants. It
works because the plants trap the eroding soil and use up the water that
runs down to the shores. The proliferating water weeds are thus deprived
of nutrients and die out.



I was proved in Quebec that replanting is the way to save the lakes, and
the cottagers there have been helped by their government to save their
lakes. The program has now been extended into Ontario, under the name
of MAPLE, and with help from the Ministry of Natural Resources. The pilot
project, started at Christie Lake and extended to Black Lake, Farren Lake,
Mississippi Lake and Otty Lake has been very successful, and other lakes
have been encouraged to join the effort.

The way its supposed to work is that a lake association asks to join and
pays dues to MAPLE. There is then supposed to be a survey of lake shores
to pinpoint areas that need replanting. This has been a government
survey consisting of two parts, one a description and evaluation of the
shores, and the other pictures of the shores with one keyed to the other.

There is a nursery at Christie Lake that supplies plants to cottagers, and
members of MAPLE help cottagers learn how to plant and care for plants
until they are well established. The members of MAPLE spend a day in
the fall making cuttings of plants brought in from the nursery. These are
held in a root cellar during the winter, planted in pots in the spring, and
kept in the nursery until the following spring, when they are released to
cottagers to be planted on the shores. This is done on a designated date in
June.

Our Association joined MAPLE in the summer of 1988. We were told to
request of the Ministry of Natural Resources that we be included in the
program and that Bob's Lake be surveyed. We did this and paid our dues
in 1988 and 1989 but we were told this past summer that there was no
money to do the survey and that MAPLE did not have the plants for us.
The nursery is now being expanded and the MNR has done a survey of the
Bob's Lake shore connected with rpreserving and improving fish spawning
areas. In the process I hope they took enough information to serve as the
survey for planting purposes. Also MAPLE asked that we put someone up
for election to the governing board of MAPLE. We did so and Ed
Villeneuve was duly elected to the board. It holds its meetings in Perth
and Glen Tay and as Ed now lives in Glen Tay he is ideally suited to
participate. He will be a fine representative for us and a big help to the
board, I'm sure.

Bob's Lake is such a big lake that it will have to be planted in sections.
Since Mud Bay and Long Bay are most in need of improvement, the
decision was made to start with them. We need two volunteers from each
of these areas to have the shores of their property be replanted as



demonstrations of how to go about it and what results can be expected. I
ask that people who wish to volunteer contact Tim German to give him the
location of the property and to iurange to be present to carry out the
planting at the proper time. Tim's telephone number is (416) 782-9070 at
home and (416) 238-0555 at the office.

As our involvement in the replanting program increases, we need to divide
the lake into sections, with a representative in each section to perform the
following duties:

1) See that everyone knows about the program
2) Keep them informed
3) Seek volunteers for c
4) See that people who

and tell them how to

progress.
in the fall and planting in the spring.
replanting know that they need it and

rt.

ofi

go

In order to find such local representatives we need to know the location of
each member's property. Please turn in the map that shows your location
on the lake, and your name, address and phone number so that we can get
in touch with you regarding the replanting program, but also so that
emergency services can reach you.

As for determining whether you need replanting on your property, you
can do this yourself, really. If you have cut out all of the native trees and
shrubs to the water's edge, if you have steep eroding slopes, or grass
planted to the waters edge, whether you have a sea wall, piled rocks,
riprap or whatever to try and hold the bank, you need to replant to keep
runoff out of the lake. To make the lake improve will take the cooperation
of all of the people occupying the shores.

we do not know yet when the planting day will be in the spring, but
volunteers will be needed to help, and incidentally to learn which plants go
in which locations, and how to do the planting. I hope that information
will be in the spring bulletin.

The MNR has givervMAPLE a $40000. grant this year and will help next
year and the year after by matching funds raised by MAPLE. MApLE's
response at this time is to offer individual memberships for $5.00 to
anyone that wants to join. In return the member will receive reports and
invitations to attend meetings. To join contact Dorothy Letman, Secretary
Treasurer of MAPLE, R.R. #3 Perth, ontario K7H 3c5, telephone (613)
267-7579. Incidentally, MAPLE stands for the Mutual Association of
Associations for the Protection of Lake Environment.
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Since last I addrrssed all of you in this room there have been
changes effected for the Association and I am happy to report,
manJr positive results f'rom our work this past year,

First, I want to tha.nk the members of our board of directors.
They have put in many hours toward their committee work and the;y
have given me tremendous support with difficult board decisions
in these past few months.

This year, in lieu of asking each committee chairman to give a

report, I am going to highlight for you the important developments
from this past year!

1) As outlined to you. at our Annual i'ieeting l.ast August, the Board

was divided into committees, with respective board members heading
those committees, This method of delegating the work l-oad has not
only proven to be effective but has enabled your Association to
accomplish far more in ma.ny areas,
2) The NewsLetter has been updated and has now become a major
neans of communication to Vou, the menbership. V/e applaud il'iurray
l,{aynard for his efforts. I know itt'urray encourages your participation
and suggestions, so please take tirne to talk wi.th him after the
meetir:9. I thairk those members vrho have 1et us know hovr plea.sed
they were v;ith the Newsl-etter!
3) In the area of Fish Restocking. you have heard the excellent
report from Bob Leonard. ile have a superb program and one of which
this Association should be very proud. I don't have to remind yoLl

of the hard work and dedicated volunteer time that is required to
achieve such success.

Also, through Bob's efforts and our concern for sensitive
assessment of our lake, the I'linistry of Natural Resources has
undert,aken one of the fi-rst detailed shoreline assessments of'
these waters. The results of this survey will be of benefit in
many areas such as shoreline mainenance and lake development. Bob

Leonard and his team are to be conqratulated for thei-r continued
dedication.
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4, The Emergency Services Committee has made major progress,
Our contacts with the 0.P.P., the Fire Departrnent anC ambulance
servi-ce a-re'irell maintained. At present this committee, headed
by Reg Leonard, is working on a placement map of cottages and

homes of the area. Already over 100 narnes are located. This
map will be made available to the emergency services to assist
with rapid identification of problem points. Pl-ease add your
name to '[he map if you haven't already d.one,-$oi, -

5) For Boad Signs/ Water Signs and Buoys, again Peter Marshall
has eonltinued his hard work. May I remind you that all the
brown signs identifying roads in our Township have been placed
there b;l the Association. Please inf'orm Mr. h{arshall if there
are any additional ones required or any problems with those in
position. The Association is also continuing the negotiations
for narrow channel speed limits. The l'linistry of ltTatural Resources
have now completed their survey and vre Lope to have the other
negotiations completed before long. Once agairi, the buoys are so

important. If you have a bad slioal near your property, request a

buoy for marking.

6) You have, heard the pr..sentations of lliaple and IVir. Bonsar,
super=intendant of Parks Canada. Both the monitoring of the darri

and the introduction of the lUaple program have top priority for
the Association. The Board intends to maintain major involvement
in both areas.

7) The lVater Quali-ty/Testing continued on a high leveL. Your
Spring Newsletter carried a detailed report from U:ichael Green.
This is an essential committee for the Associa.tii:- and volunteers
are an important part of the prograln. l{ichael v".11 speak to you

later in the rneeting,

B) The Gypsy lvioth wiLl again prove to be a problem in the coming

year. Our Board member, Ir.{r. Bob l\{ilton' and Llmn l\tclntyre from
the County offiees, are available to answer your questions. Ms.

I\iclntyre has kindly attended this meeting to enable many of you

to register for the Spring spraying program.

9) Fina11y, I report orr our membership. In this past year our
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menbership has increased steadily. In July we undertook an
ambitious membership campaign, guided. by our very capable
illembership Chairman tsarbara l,ierriIl. Vfe thank her and Joyce
Barr for many hours of very demanding work. 175 packages, lOO

posters f'or our Annual Meeting, flyers, fishing reports, rnember-
ship forms and a letter from myself were cireulated throughout
the area.
It was arso agreed by your Board that our membership year would
coincide with the calendar year, so any renewals will now keep
you a mernber in good standing to December, 1990.
l{e know this merngership figure can be higher and we urge you to
encourage your neighbou.r to join -- you can help us in this effort.
I renind you - We are a Landowners Association, not soleIy a

cottagers associa.tion. 0ur r:andate is for the whole communi-ty.
We are just as concerned as to what is happening at the south end
of Green B.y, to the west basin of Bob's Lake, Crow Lake, Crow Bay,
or at the extreme north end at the dam at Bolingbroke and lands
there adjacent.

The Association exists for the independant landowner, the farmer,
the .permanent resider,t, for the fishing camp owner, for each member

of Sunset Shores, Maole Grove, Pine Shores, Oak Shores and any
other development on this lake.

l^Je have heard criticisn that the Association is run by a.n elitist
group. This bothers me greatly, because this is not the case, and
I consider we are working; for the entire community. We tar.ie pains
to get a wider representation on our Board, permanent, seasonal
and conmercial, and we try to do so as fairly as possible.

The broad basis for membership in the Association includes everyone
and this is for one purpose only --to eary out our objectives of
our four commitments, which are r

to the preservation of the lakes, lands and wildlife
of the Greater Bob's Irake areai
to the Community in general, both permanent and
seasonal residents;
to furthering water saf'ety, fire and anbulance
emergency systems and any other services to ard
the Community; and
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to mair:tain the quaiity of' the environment for
this genera.tion and those to fol-lowr 

',

It is in the strength of'our members' your pa.rtieipation' and

through the support of' everyone that vre shatl achieve this success I

As you are all alvare, l-ast November we encountered a distressing
situation at the north end of Green Bety. I have kept all of yolt

informed through regular reporting letters and I will not re-
address that material at this time.

However, since my last letter which reported the Association's
opposition to cha.nging the zoning for one of these development

lots, Council supported our reeommendations and refusecl this
application fron Lakeside Living Ltd. Since then, Lakeside Living
Ltd. hrs seen fit to a.ppea-l- this decisi^n to the Cntario liu.niei-pa}

Board.

Seeondly, of four applieations f'ot f'r.rrther severances proposed

Iast November, whi-ch v;e believe had lieen withdrawn, two were brought

to the Corunittee of Ad.justment this pa-st month.

Both were approved. b;'the Committee to our surprise and amazement

consirie::inq; tire objections we have raised in resp€ct to this
development, and once again vre were f'aCed vrith the "piece-meal"
severances as opposed to a proper plan of su.bdivision. (there

stili remains a large piece of lancl l/et unidentifj.ed in this
clivision proeess. )

We ha.re seen fit to appeal ol1e of these severances to the Ontario

ftlunicipal::oarcl. ft is our hope that both mattcr's will be heard

coneurrer,* . " before the Board.

You are p3"i '' bl1r mentally asking -- why the concern? why i s our

Association getting involved and why should I be bothered to
support this? what ef'fect does this have on me? i'lothing, Vou

feel, but you are wrongl

From a hundred-aere-plus parcel of land, this developer atten,pted

a.Il- Ia.nd divisions through severances (eight of which were granted

by Uouncl-I tn one sitting last year) not through a plan of sub-

divi.sion nor do we believe d-id Council demand such a route.
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The area invol-ves road allowances, the destroyed sensitive
f ish spa"wning areas, a car,rseway and now fragmented parcels of
Iand.

0n Jr-r-l-y l-3th, r appeared before council on your behalf at the
public meeting for the review of the Official Township p1an.
(Copies of rny a.rldress to Council are available here if you wish
to have one , )

At that meeting r outrined seven points for council's consi-
deration to help irnprove planning and monitor development of our
C-L --d. t

Consc j.entious notice to ad ja,cent lanrlowrtrers, zrrr Ad."'isory Plai:::i-ng
Joini;,-:Lt+,ee, ce-bailed "seng:'tive" are"E-nd enl'iz'cnnental s{;.:dies,
Cenands for subdivisions f'ronl professional land oevelopers were
a few of 'uhese points.

Let nre make one point very cl-earl This Assoc,ation is not opposing
developmentl !{e are, however, cpposing indiscriminate bad p}anning
in our area. i{e wilL not stanC by and watch prof'essi6nal devel-o-
pers rape our Tov',nship, our Council and our Lakes. The long terri
results of these efforts are NOT their concern, these results
become our problems and we rvill be left to cope with them.

We will also not stanC by anri watch Councj.l deal with deveiopers
1ight117, The Ctf'fieial Pian is only as effective a.s the By-Laws
and the strlct demands of our Township Council to enf'orce tliese
By-Lavis and believe me, if Council- can be strong, their i:epu-
tation wil-l spread far that Bedford Township is not one to be

dealt with Iight1y.
Yes, plans of subdivision ar'e more difficult. They are costl.y,
and complieated as many more professional areas mr-rst be consulted
for approval, and it is time consumirrg.

"Piece-meal" severances slowly and quietly approved are fa.r
easierl Unsuspecting neighbours wake up one rnorning to a popu-
lation explosion next door but it is too lde -- the package
is already in place.

We have evj,dence thai this "fine eCge of the wedge" has begun.
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Bad tlevelopner:t will not be stopped next tirne it is stoppeti

now! ! lihat is happening on Green Bay can very easily happen

next door to You tomorrow.

several developers and this developer in questionr Lakeside

Living LtC. , o\tTI considerable areas of land around this lake

Mud Ba5, 1l;ilt be an example. Council must make these developers

responsible. Sorneone nUSt take the stalrd to ensu're this happens

+,hat is your Associati'on.

Vihat, Vou may ask, has this fight since last l\ovember gained

for us? A I-,0T!!!

FIRST. The Association has more than establisheC its credibility
aS a c6nscientious group to be reckoned with' Already I have good

evid.ence of that by the cal]s and feed-back generall;r I have re-
ceived fron other organizations an<i government ninistrj-es'

SECONDLY. The Association has shown it car-n be the link, the

extra voice if yor.r wit.1 between the taxpayer and his Council'

i,'iani/ of' you are here only seasonallyi these particular problems

caule to the f'ore when you had gone home. Objection had to be

voiced. then, not the foliovring spring.

THIF-DLy. Our rapport with tr5s l,-irristry of Natrrral Resources is
strengt,reneC. The I'-jnisiry has thanked and congratulated the

Association for the courage and ci.etermination with which oul?

nembers backed them and gave evidence at the court Hearing on

the Green Bay fish habitat destruction. The l\linistry has told
us if more groups such as ours would give this commitment, the

Ifinistry's task would be far easier.

The l,{inistry of Natural Resources has started our shoreline

assessment program for they knoW we are cornmitted, concerned and

dedicated. to maintain a high lake quality and enfironment' This

is one of the first assessments being done in Qntario.

FOURTHLY. We have gained a strength from within. So many of

our members wrote excellent letters of objection to council on

tne Green Bay issu.e and letters of encouragement to our executive.

trrle sincerely thank you for this assistance; it helps your Board
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keep the siiip steaC:-ly into the wind when we receive the
tangible evidence of your support.

FIFTHLY, ir'fe harre taken a stand, not just for this i-ssue but f'or
the future of' this lake, this Township and your own personal
investrnent in this area.
It is up to you not torrcrrow or someda;y NOW you ean

sit back in apathy and Iet lvhat happens happen -- cr as we

belie.re, we speak rurt and say ENOUGH M
We have a chance to ensure that the quality of our environment
will be protecteC today and for our grandchil-dren.

Please let us not miss that chance! We are no J.onger a quiet,
rural- community. As in aI] prime Ontario areas such as this,
vacant land is being bought up and develcped. In not too many

years down the road it will be at a prernium, lVe have a chance
to rnonitor how that oevelopment is done and still maintain the
quality of our natural resources. Frankly, this is our stake
in the future l

Our stand to make the statement we wish to make costs rconey.

Vlhrit is at stake is high and so too proportionately arie the f'unds

re-quired to get the legat a-nd planning expertise to take u.s to the
Ontarjo l\{tinicipal Board hearing.

I am going to Lay it on the table vrhat this entails !

To date we have paid legal expenses of $5'OOO to research and

identif'y this problem and appear before Council on three occasions.
We have been quoted an estinate of'another $tOrOOO to comfortably
get us thr'ough this procedure. This includes 1ega1 counsel and

engaging the services ol a good professional planner to give
expert evidence to support our' concerns.

Our legal fees at:e nore than reasonable and that has been confirmed
from several sources. V{e are not inouruing extravagant, unrrecessary
expenses but are carefull)r watching that each step is responslbly
taken!

I wrote to all of you soliciting your financial support for this
fight. Ycur response has been very encouraging but we are still
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,A ne night last year, Anne Kershaw(SP si\rl$,ilftTffifJ;ri;
V table outside their cottage on
Ashby lake neaiClbyne north of Napa'
nee. They'd bogght the two.bedroom
cedar cottage with 120 feet of frontage for
$24000 in the summer of 1986, agreeing

the hour's drive from their home in
Kingpton was well rewaded by the sense

of privacy that simply couldn't be found
doser to home. The/d toyed a few times

since with the idea of selling (since what
they really wanted was a country prcperty
that would serve as their principal resi-
dence), but they had hardly expected an

omen as dramatic as the one that suddenly
descended from ttre skic: as they starcd in
astonishment, a float plane came skim-
ming into view and settled on the water in
frront of them. "Oh my God," Kersluw ex-

claimed, 'Toronto has discovered Ashby
lake!" -:

Not alliprospective Cottagers anive by
air, but everyone who follows the real es-

tate market in ttre land glakes agrees the
race is on. This section of eastern Ontariq
comprising portions of Frontenac County
and Lennox and Addington County,
roughly extends east from Hwy. 37 past
Sharbot l:ke as far as Westport, and from
Hwy.401 to 50 kilomehes or so north of
Hwy.7.lt has long been a favourite haunt
of people from Kingston, Ottawa, and
Toronto: the local chamber of commerce

will tell you that for years tourists have
more than dogbled the area's population
in the zummertime.(There are about 6000
permanenl regdents, 6,000 seasonal resi'

denb, and a trafsimt toruist population of
250,000.)

But because of its perceived distance
from Torontq and the ready availability of
cottages in thd traditional summer play'
grounds of Muskoka, Georgian Bay, Hal-
iburton, and.the Kawarthas, the Land
O'l:kes has,$-1gely been overlooked by
the mairshearir"-

Now, howeyil, driven by the shortage
of affordable |foperties closer to home,

EASTWARD,HOzDon't goshoppingin llu Land O'I'akEwitlaut atlraist $80,N0-uttless
you plan lo do a lol of tnrk. And don't be surprixd to har lhere aren'I many cottages aaailable ,
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cottage-hungry Torontonians are scram-

bling for footholds in this "undirovered"
tenitory. It's farther, of coutse, than many
people cared to drive 10 or 15 years ago,

but at least the driving isn't of the stop
and*tart kind that caus€s cars - and tem-

pers - to overheat. Generally, once you
turn off the 'CIl onto Hwy. 37 at &lleville
or Hwy.41 at Napanee, you'll have a fairly
easy time of it - although Hwy. 7 does tend

to be busy.

Real estate agents who work the area',.

more or less agree on the bottom line. "lf
you haven't got $80,000 in your pocket,

you shouldn't be shopping," says Leo
Prince, an agent with Re/Max in Kingston.

'The market is mercurial."
"lt has taken off," agrees David Savi-

gny, an independent Cloynebased broker
who doAs about 90% of his business in
req"ational properties. "A modest cottage
that might have sold for about $25,000 in
1985 - three bedrooms, 600-800 square
feet, road access, probably no plumbing,
and about 15Gft. frontage on a lake sucl as

Ashby or Shabomeka - would sell now for
about $75,000." A large4 better appointed
cottage with a total of 800-1,000 sq. ft.,
road access, hydro, and plumbing could
cost from $85,000 to $150,000. When Savi-
gny sold furne Kershau/s cottage in 1989,
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it was snapped up almost immediately -
much to the agent's suprise - at nearly
three times what the couple had paid for it.

But would-be buyen and sellen in the
land Olakes are quickly dixovering a
Uipling of value is the least they can ex-
pect. tv{ike e,ordon, an agent with Re/Ma,r
Empfue Realty in Napanee, estimates the
prices of waterfiront lob, especially on the
more popular lakes such as Sharbot and
Bob,s, have increased as mudr as five times
in as many years. He puts the average
price for an empty lot in the area at be-
tween $60n00 and $69,m0. If you want a
cottage on it, "the minimum would be
$1m,000, no matter what shape ifs in," he

tsry. "lf i(s winterized, /ou'tE probably
looking at $150,000."

BUCI$HOTLA,r(EPLEVNA
Tlva-bhwtn otlage wilh nlrrll garage ;
182-f . frntage, unil furh, *uthueiten
apsun; adjacent to Crsum hnd.
$65poo :

David Savigpy Savigry Real Estate,
Cloyne, (613) 3362645

Right now I know of only one that is sit-
ting in the 80s: 500 ft. on the Mississippi
River with older buildings on it for
$81900."

But there are alwap balgairs to be had,
if you know where to look, right?

'That depends on what yau call a bar-
gain," says David Savigny. "At the mo-
ment, we have what you might call a
handyman's special on Buckshot Lake,

SNUG HARBOU& DESERT LAKE
Tltxrbiroottt uttage with priay ; 4.4<ne
Iot with \N-fL frcntage; plnne, hydro,
yur-ranndMd.
$78,900

Melonie'Norman, Bowes & Cods,
Kingpton, (513) 3844450

horth of Plevna. Ifs an old threebedroom
ottage witr a septic systern but no plumb
ing or wiring, and 182 ft. of sandy
frontage. It's $65,000; about $50,000 of that
would be lot valud, It might be considered
a bargain."

Verdon Mutch of Realty World Mutch
in Napanee sold two cottages last year on
Beaver [ake. ".One was very, very poor -
jut basically a lot - and it sold for $78,000.
The other was on leased land: we iust sold
the cottage - a sort of shack.It went for
$21,000."

'Tverybod/s looking for the one they
think th{re going to get a buy'on," says
Dck Clarke. "l can't steer them in a direc-
tion in our area. It's pretty well hunted

EAGLEI.AKE,TICHBORNE
?b;orbedroon cottage; 40Gf . fotttage ; in-
dnr drive-in butlnte; wll-trgtd lot ;
yar-tourul rwd accas,

$1s9po0

Alison Robirsoo J. M. Coulter R E.,
Sharbot Lake, (fi,3) n9 -21CF

Dick Clarke of Bowes & Cocks in
Kingston concurs. 'Cottage lob that were
going for $1$000 three yeas ago are in the
60s now. A $39,000 cottage is probably
over $100,000." That $100,000 might buy
you "an average nurof-themill frame cot-
tage, usually on piers, with three bed-
rooms, maybe 800400 sq. ft., ar.rd 1G125
ft. of waterfront. U it had a septic system
and a nice deck, you could probably get
doee to $119,000."

Clarke's ctrrent listings range from a
twobedrmm cottage with privy on a 4.,1"

acre lot with 800 ft. of frontage at Snug
Harbour for 978,900, to a brand-new six-
room edar cottage on a 2Sacre lot with
dry*rll interior, well, septic Ank, and 648
ft. of frontage on Bobs lake for $249,000.

"lrVhen we first started up here three
years ago," says Alison Robinson of l. M.
Coulter Real Estate in Sharbot Lake,
"properties were coming in anywhere
from $30,00 to $55,000. I haven't seen any-
thing this year below the $80,000 mark.
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out," So much so, the most cornmon com-
plaint in local real estate offices is about the

lack of "producf'.
"lfs very very hard even to get a cot'

tage to list " says Mike Gordon. 'The own-
en are happy, they stay right with them."

Last year David Savigny actually ran
out of cottages for the first time since his

father started the business in 1959. Ptopet-
ties would sell the day they were listed, re'
sulting in scom of frusbated dients who
had asked to be notified whenever any-
thing came on the market.

I(s easy to understand why those who
own properly in this area are reluctant to
give it up. The lakes are beautiftrlly dean.
There are prize muskellunge to be lud in
Moira [ake, and most people will boast to
you of the qualig of the fishing tluough-
out the area. Subdivision conhols i-po*d
at the beginning of the 70s have kept the
lob large and prevented the arca from be
c,oming overpopulated, and the lack of any

BOBS LAKE,WESTPORT
Brand -new, lhru-fulruom, tuto-fu thrmm
celnr mttnge; 648-ft . t'ronlage ; oankout
windotu, whirlpl hth, utoodslove,

$249.000

DcJ< Clarke, Bowes & Cocks,

Kingpton, (61 3) 384-4450

substantial form of industry, save for the
strictly seasonal business of catering to
tourists, has preserved an unhurried, laid-
bacl style of life that can be intoxicating to
city rcfugees,

'The main atbaction is tlnt it is still un-
derdeveloped," says Maureen Garvie, the
b,ook editor of the Kingpton Whig Standard,

whose family has owned property on Big
Clear Lake, near fuden, since the turn of
the century, Although Arden is poor (and

local attempts to start up tourist indusbies
have met with dismal failure), it is, says
Garvie, "absolutely exquisite, with a lovely
liftle millrace rururing tluough it''. She cite
its thriving community of potters and
batik artisb, who are quite enhepreneurial
and do business year-round. "People are
still looking at the area as almost a total re
heat," adds Garvie.

That may change in the next decade.
Gerald Richards, president of the Land
Olakes Chamber of Commerce, recently

f$F,

t.

"{a

l'. I
il -:-'*,-

announced a threeyear plan to give the re-

gion a year-round economy. He aims to at-
bact small business to the area, encouage
seasonal tourism enterprises to extend
their operations into the off-seasons, and
persuade municipal govemmenb to put in
place the necessary infrasbuchues. While
avowing "we don't want this place to
boom like it did north of Toronto,"
Richards nonetheless dreams of the day
when "lililderness CounV - his term for
the area north of H*y.7 - will be a name
as easily identifiable to Torontonians as

Muskoka or the Ottawa Valley.

Whatever becomes of this scheme, ifs

clear to Dck Clarke that for the next five
years or so "it looks like a bumper area.

The Haliburton and Huntsville areas are

becoming full, Pmple are restricted in their
choices, so their next move will be towands
eastern Ontario, This is really a play-

Found down here."
No one needs irsider knowledge, or a

crystal ball, to agree with Mike Gordon's
last word on cottage properties in the area:

'They're never going to get any cheaper."

David Prosvr is tlu editorial pge editor of tlu
Kingston Whig Standard. His cottage is on

Sturganl-ake.
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Purple loosestrife, a colorful invader,

is choking Ontario's weilands

$ ffi.1

T t'r pretty. It spreads like mad. It's
I threatening Ontario wetlands. AndI ig'5 tough as blazes. Darryl Kroeker

knows just how tough.
Kroeker couldn't believe his eyes. A

couple of days earlier he had been sure the
seedlings were dying. Kroeker was con-
ducting an experiment to see if deep flood-
ing could control purple loosestrife
(lythrum salicaria) seedlings. Things started
out promisingly. The stems looked trans-
lucent and appeared to be withering.
Then something remarkable happened.
At the tips of the drowning plants, small
leaves began to sprout. Soon after, tiny
rootlets became visible. And now Kroeker
watched in disbelief as the tips broke free

and began to float on the surface of the
experimental tank, Iooking for a shallow
place to root.

"It became obvious the plants were
putting all their energy into their end seg-
ment," said the research biologist at Ducks
Unlimited's head office in Winnipeg.
"The rest of the stem withered, but these
little guys just sat there in the corner of the
tank, waiting for their chance."

Kroeker has spearheaded Ducks Un-
limited's purple loosestrife control
program for the past few years. Arguably

test threa thee

r6

of wet s, it's a wo versary.
years of only sporadic success, Kroeker
gives it grudging respect. ))

April 1990 - Angler & Hunter
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A HISTO Y OF BEDFORD NSHIP

by Mrs. Arnold Quinn .'

from the Westport & Rideau Val1ey Mirror
Thursday, July 23' 1970

Bedford Township, on the eastern side of the Midland District
was laid out at the turn of the centuryr oll€ hundred and seventy
years ago. ft was named in honour of Francis Russe1l, then Duke
6f Bedford. In 1817, Robert Goulay' a fiery bub talented Scots-
*"n, stated in one of his reports on Western Canada that the
Townships of Hungerford, sheirield, Hinchenbrool<e and Bedford
were upopulated. One family, however, is known to have settled
within the township during tfris period. In 1818 a small boy
was laid to rest on a h'ill overlooking Desert Lake. The boy'?
ia*iiy continued living in the township, and the father was him-
self buried there in f858.

In 1846 the tovnship had a population of five hundred and fifty-
two f arming on 1,380 cleare-il lcre= of the 6,990 acres cla imed '
By lB5O th; population was nine hundred and seven. During the
next two yeari'11,588 bushels of wheat,2,L67 of peas' 5,108 of
Indian corn, 3,706 of turnips, and 19,600 bushels of potatoes
were produced. ALso produced were 7,388 pounds of maple sugar'
24,OOO of butter, 1,570 yards of fulled clothr drrd 4,447 yards
of flannel plus numerous other products in less quantities' Con-
sidering the huge quantity of Ultter, it is understandable why the
dogs often used in tread operated butter churns would hide under
th; porch when churning time approached. During this period many

of the huge pines not used in trouse or barn construction were
drawn down the Masb Road by oxen to the Kingston shipyards' where'
as the name implies, they would be used as ship-masts. Many
people, howeve-r, believe the name of this road to be the Mass

ioab, due to the long existence of the Sacred Heart Church.

Prior to the 1830's most of the hardwood that was cleared was

used for the production of potash. The uood, pited and burntr
rendered t,he ashes vital to the process. At the right time water
was run through the ashes. A fluid similar to maple syrup flowed
by means of w5oden troughs to the leach house. It was then
boiled down to form large cakes of potash. From the far side
of Buck Lake, the potasfi was carried by boat into Bob's Lake'
through Christy Laice to Perth, and down the Rideau Canal to
Kingston.

By 1856, the township with a population of two thousand' had one

churchr oll€ gristmill, four sawmills and two schools'

The exact year in which Burridge and Fermoy uere settled is not
l<nown for sure, although severtl Irish settlers made their way

to near Green Bay and gurridge in 1838. Among the lrish settlers
were the Barr "ni Quinn famii'ies. Other early settlers include



rhe Brashes (scorland), ;": luao.n" (united srares), and rhe
Noonans and Mccanns from other parts of Canada '

InrB5?,withtheinfluxofnewimmigrantsandtheraisingof
,nuny of the lakes to ensure steady power for the sawmilts, many

oi tf.,o". original settlers who hld not done so were f orced to
apply for their land deeds from the crown authorities' such
legal matters doubtless passed through the Post office of Thomas

Watt in FermoY

In 1849 the early district court type of government !'as replaced
by council go.r"i;r*"nts wittrin incorporated townships and munici-
palities. On January 21st, 1867, "the newly elected members of
the municipar coiporution iot the Unitea Townships of Bedford
and palmerstone at the town hall in Bedford (Fermoy)."in accor-
dancewiththemunicipallawsofUpper.Canada.,'Themembers
referred to vere: Georg"-gitt (nLLve), John Cameron' william
F. Brash, genji^in gottiig, Wittiam Asselstine (councillors),
Robert Cook (clerk), Carson Stinson (Treasurer) and WiLliam Barr
(noad SurveYor).

Much of the council business had to do with road construction'
Every tandowne;;;" t"qrired to do so much worl< on roads border-
i"g-iti" section of land, thus roads deveJ-oped in !ine with the
setttement of-lne township. Although the ioads often crossed '

land described in LB24 by Samuel Benson, land surveyor, ds

miserable and rocky, theie were some obstacles which were not
so easily overcome. one example was the widow Mccallister living
alone on canoe Lake Roadr on ttre farm owned by the late Nellie
Noonan.Notuntilshewasthreatenedbythelu"la-sum.ofmoney
and a new fence did she cease from tilllng and planting grall
across the public road. Other business included the egual divi-
sion of the clergy money betveen the schools r E€imbursing farmers
for sheep killed by dogs, and the issue of grocery licenses at
twelve dollars and tavern licenses at twenty-five dollars per

annum.

The viJ.lage of Fermoy, once a few buildings glong the road,
eventuatty came to hlve f our streets: UaIn (ttre-present l't,iqhyiI]'
lst,2nd,anot'lorth.Withinthisplan,aparceloflandhadbeen
set aside for a cemetary yet it wai never used as planned' Today

it is the viifug" baffplrX and playground' Farmers from the sur-
rounding community brought their peis, butter, and sometimes
partridges t;-;;;'store-in rermoy, from which produce woutd be

shipped to tt,e market. The credit received bought the necessities
they could n"ittr"t raise nor malce, such as: 'saltr Soda' sPic€sr
raisins, and -"p""ially coal oit and tobacco; The 1870's were

good years. e-llt. Cro-zier built the Idle Vue Inn overlooking
the West niaeau'-iir<e (wotfe Lalce) ' The two storesr Els well as

the tavern, weie-f.ept busy' The town hall even received a new

white picket fence.
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The loqs buzzed as they passed through the sawmills. The iron
rang as iL was struck upon the anvil. 'l'tre village grew attd
among the new residents the Trueloves, a well known and admired
family,were responsible for building the Anglican Church and
many of the area homes.

( Continued Thursday, iluly 30, 1970 )

Children from the Fermoy area had to attend school in Burridge,
several miles to the north. Also in Burridge was the cheese
factory, built not in its present location, but in the opposite
valley. The Methodist Church, rebuilt in 1891, sat near the
crossroads. Beside the Church sat the Orange Ha11, now the
home of Billie Mallet, having ,recently been moved from its
original location on Robert Cook's farm one-half mile down the
road. It wasnrtr however, until 1890 that Burridge had a Post
Office and store of its own. The deviation of the village
name is one of some disput,e. Some say it was Burrie Ridge
.from t,he great, number of burrs groving there. An old manr Dotr
deceased, used to say it was Barr's Ridge. Both explanations
seem reasonable.

Robert Goulay, in his 1817 report, stated that "No mines have
as yet been discovered, but from the difficulty which surveyors
have met running paralIel lines owing to the variation of the
compass needle, there can be no doubt of the existence of iron
mines." Several mines were operated in Bedford Township but
none proved to be of lasting va1ue. During the 1870's a lead
mine was operated near Fermoy. The heavy loads drawn from the
mine made it necessary to bypass Fermoy hill to the south.
Feldspar rras mined near Canoe Lake. Several iron mines flourished
near Glendower, and in the Godfrey area, earning it the name of
Iron Junction. Iron ore was mined in Hinchenbrooke Township as
well as Bedford

The closing of the mines was typical of a general decline.
Many of the men of Bedford Township, having enlisted at Fermoy
were never to return from the First World war. An old way of
Iife had passed, and the modern era was beginning.

As for so many rural areas, the modern era was represented by
the lure of job opportunities in the city. Today, the number
of permanent residents in Bedford is a little over six hundred,
much the same as in L846. Yet many older foll< can still hear
in their minds the sleighs drawing logs across the frozen ice
of Wolfe Lake to the Westport sawmills, and can see the eight
horses of Ed Madden wearing a path deep into the ground as the
pile of wood grolrs higher.

PRESENTED TO THE APRIL 15,
HISTORICAL SOCIETY BY MRS.

1970, MEETING OF THE RIDEAU DISTRICT
ARNOLD QUINN.



REPORT ON F.O.C.A. MEET]NG SUSAN MACTAGGART

The Federation of Ontario Cottagers Association had their Spring

Seminar on Saturday, April 21st. The attendance was amazins --
indeed a positive statement of what is happening across the province
with ',Cottagers Associations". The theme of the seminar was "InteL-
ligent planning for development in cottage country How you can

make it happen. "

Three of the lcey note speakers were (f) Wm. Ballinger, Parliamentary
Asst. to Hon.John Sweeney, Minister of Municipal Affairs; (2) Richard

Brady, Senior Planner for Proctor & Redfern, Consulting Engineers and

planners; and (3) J. R. Mill-s, Hearing Officer for the Ontario Municipal
Board.

For the interest of our Association members' severaL references were

made in the addresses to the Cottage Life issue "Messing with Heaven,

(Sept./Oct. 1989) as being an excellent article to illustrate develop-
ment problems in Ontario. As you are aware, the Greater Bob's Lake

Landowners' Association concerns over the development on our lake
were well documented in that articLe.

These are some points made at this Seminar for you to ponder:

l) DeveJ.opment is here, whether you tixe it or not. Everyone is
now lool<ing for a "piece of Heaven".

2) The need is for longer term assessment and pJ.anning. This is
imperative for any area.
3) Growth has to be managed if we are going to ensure any guarantees

for maintaining the quality of the environment.
4l Ontario counties have now undertaken studies to actively plan and

update existing plans for their areas. Sixteen out of twenty-six
counties are now involved in this programme. This same process should

also exist at Municipal,/Township Levels.
5) Good, farslghted official plans are essentiaL. These are the
development tools for a Township/Uunicipality.
6) Developers should be asked to document all their intentions for
an area and provide this to a Township Council or Municipality lefore.
any consents aTe given.
7') Are individual severances out of controL?
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8) As a seasonal residentr ]lou should continue to monitor what ls
happening in the Township when you are gone. (In our case, subscribe
to the North Frontenac News. )

9) Notice of a developmen! is sufficient notice given? rn most
cases, N0! This is now up to the discretlon of the Township or
Municipal ity.

Good notice of a development circulated to neighbours and area
residents can afford the Municipality,/Township rrith essential infor-
inatlon for their decisions and can help to avoid o.M.B, hearings.
The Planning Act of Ontario has to be updated on these notice require-
ments.

This rras an excellent meeting. f am also happy to report
Don col1ison, President of the wolf Lake Associationr.dnd
Hahn, our Reeve, were also in attendance.

that Mr.
Mr. David

I know everyone present at this Seminar benefitted from the information
provided.



GREATER BOB'S LAKE LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

NAME
SUMMER ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
LOT AND CONCESSION NUMBER
WINTER ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

Enclosed is $25.00 annual dues.

Additional donation:
General Fund

Fish Restocking

Please remit to the Treasurer:
Mrs. Joyce Barr
R.R. #2
Godfrey, Ontario
KOH 1 TO

$

$

Emergency Equipment $



On March 7, 1989 the following motion was passed by the Bedford
Township Council.

"That effective May 19, 1989 to October 9, 1989 the Bedford
Township Dumps will only be open during the following hours:

Massassauga Dump Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00pm
Thursday 10:00am to 6:00pm
Saturday 1:00pm to 5:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am to 6:00pm

Salem Road Dump

Fish Creek Dump Saturday 9:00am to 12:00 noon
Monday 10:00am to 6:00pm

Bradshaw Dump Saturday 1:00pm to 5:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am to 6:00pm

Crow Lake Dump Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00pm
Friday 10:00am to 6:00pm

Green Bay Dump Saturday 9:00am to 12:00 noon
Tuesday 10:00am to 6:00pm"


